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NWCCOG’s Comprehensive Economic Development Strategy 2017-2021 was funded utilizing the planning partnership funds 
granted to the NWCCOG EDD by the Economic Development Administration (EDA). These funds are graciously  matched 1:1  
by NWCCOG member dues. The corresponding website: northwestcoloradoregion.org was funded by an Energy and Mineral 
Impact Assistance Grant from the Colorado Department of Local Affairs. 



NWCCOG Economic Development District 

 The NWCCOG Economic Development District 
Northwest Colorado Council of Governments became an Economic Development District 
under the auspices of the U.S. Economic Development Administration (EDA) in 2012.  
NWCCOG EDD is one of six in the State of Colorado, and one of  384 in the United States.  
The NWCCOG EDD receives funding every year from the EDA’s Planning Partnership 
Program. The Comprehensive Economic Development Strategy (CEDS) is the cornerstone 
of this program.  The NWCCOG EDD is responsible for facilitating the development, 
implementation, and revision of our region’s CEDS.   
 
NWCCOG’s first ever CEDS covered the period 2012-2016.  A region’s CEDS must be 
updated every 5 years.  This plan supports economic development plans in the region and 
exists to promote long-term economic success of the region.  One of the goals of the CEDS 
is to leverage funds in order to implement local plans, build on and improve the region’s 
key sectors, encourage entrepreneurship and innovation, increase economic development 
capacity, and maintain and improve our high quality of life. The NWCCOG EDD is governed 
by a Board of Directors.   
 
NWCCOG Economic Development District exists to connect our communities with 
resources, build partnerships, and foster regional collaboration to enhance the economic 
prosperity of our region.  
 
What is Economic Development? 
 
“Economic Development creates the conditions for economic growth and an Improved 
Quality of Life By expanding the capacity of individuals, businesses, towns/counties, and 
communities to maximize the use of their talents and skills to support innovation, lower 
transaction costs, and responsibly produce and trade valuable goods and services.  
Economic Development requires effective, collaborative Partners focused on advancing 
mutual gain for the public and the private sector. Economic Development is essential to 
ensuring our economic future.”  
U. S. Economic Development Administration  
 
 
What is a CEDS? 
A CEDS – Comprehensive Economic Development Strategy – is a strategy-driven plan for 
regional economic development. A CEDS is the result of a regionally owned planning 
process designed to build capacity and guide the economic prosperity and resiliency of an 
area or region.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



The CEDS Planning Process 
 
The NWCCOG Region completed its first-ever Comprehensive Economic Development Plan 
(CEDS) (2012-2016) in December 2011.  Per EDA requirements, a region’s CEDS must be 
updated every 5 years, therefore NWCCOG has spent 2016 updating its CEDS for the next 5-
year period 2017-2021.  The CEDS is a locally-based, regionally-driven economic development 
planning process. Economic development planning – as implemented through the CEDS – is 
not only a cornerstone of the U.S. Economic Development Administration’s (EDA) programs, 
but successfully serves as a means to engage community leaders, leverage the involvement of 
the private sector, and establish a strategic blueprint for regional collaboration.  
 
The CEDS planning process involved county-level meetings inviting a broad range of regional 
stakeholders (local governments, the business community, education providers, workforce 
groups, non-profits, and other community groups) to conduct an analysis of the strengths, 
weaknesses, opportunities, and threats in each county, and in the region as a whole. The 
SWOT has been used as a strategic planning tool to ensure that there is a clear objective 
informed by a comprehensive understanding of our region’s capabilities and capacity. 
 
The CEDS update process has been guided by the EDD Working Group, which is comprised of 
the main economic development interests from both the public and private sector of the 
region.  The EDD Working Group serves as the CEDS Advisory Committee.  
 
Vision: from original CEDS Planning Process 
Where do we want to be in the next 10-20 years? Diversified; Sustainable; Stable; Vibrant; 
Affordable; High quality of life; Balanced; Resilient; Collaborative/Cooperative; Adaptive. 
 
From the Colorado Blueprint 
The Rocky Mountain Resort Region is internationally known for providing a classic Colorado 
lifestyle with year-round resorts and unique high-alpine environment to guests from around 
the world and to locals alike. Our vision is to grow and strengthen our economy in diverse, 
collaborative, and sustainable ways. 
 
CEDS Planning Process – for 2017-2021 CEDS 
Stakeholder Input SWOT Meetings in 2016: 
• Summit County – Feb. 17 in Dillon 
• Eagle County – April 20 in Edwards 
• Pitkin County – June 15 in Aspen 
• Jackson County – July 28 in Walden 
• Grand County – August 18 in Kremmling 
• EDD Board of Directors Review of SWOT Analysis/Draft Regional Action Plan – August 25 in 

Frisco 
• Draft CEDS review by EDD Working Group – October 26 in Dillon 
• Review of Draft CEDS by NWCCOG Council and EDD Board of Directors – December 8 in 

Frisco 
• Public Notice Period – December 15, 2016 – January 15, 2017 
• NWCCOG Council and EDD Board of Directors Adoption of Final CEDS – January 26, 2017 in 

Edwards 
• Submit Final CEDS to EDA – January 31, 2017 



Northwest Colorado Council of Governments 
(NWCCOG) is located in the northwest portion 
Colorado just west of the Front Range, and includes 
the counties of Eagle, Grand, Jackson, Pitkin and 
Summit. NWCCOG is the region designated by the 
State of Colorado as State Planning and 
Management Region 12.  It is in the heart of the 
Rocky Mountains and is characterized by its 
mountainous terrain and very high overall altitude.  
The most recent population figure reported from 
the State Demography Office  is 117,691.   The 
region consists of 6,779 square miles, for an overall 
population density of 17.36 persons per square 
mile. 
 
Region 12 is located in the northwest section of the 
State of Colorado.  Most of the area is located 
among the high peaks of the Colorado Rockies.  The 
region is bordered in the East by the Continental 
Divide, in the north by the State of Wyoming in 
Jackson County, to the west by Garfield County, 
and to the South by the Elk Mountain Range in 
Pitkin County.  It is considered the "high country", 
as elevations range from a high point of 14,270 
(Grays Peak in Summit County) to a low of 6,312 in 
the Town of Gypsum in Eagle County.  The average 
elevation of the towns in Region 12 is 8,124 feet 
above sea level.  

Summary Background 

Population 117,691
Population Density 17.4
Median Age Eagle: 35

Grand: 42
Jackson: 46.5
Pitkin: 43.4

Summit: 36.6
Key Demographic Groups:

Millenials (18-34) 10,226
Young Adult (25-44) 35,227

Baby Boomers (52-70) 29,384
Jobs 71,417
Annual Average Wage $38,397
Unemployment Rate 2.60%
Median Household Income Eagle - $76,661

Grand - $59,379
Jackson - $45,073

Pitkin - $73,274
Summit - $68,352

Housing Units 92,108
Key Industries Tourism & Outdoor Recreation

Health & Wellness
Creative Industries

Infrastructure Engineering
Technology & Information

Labor Force 72,509
Broadband 244.79 sq. miles with 25 x 3 mbps
Education Level
% Pop. 25+ with BA or more Eagle: 47%

Grand: 36%
Jackson: 18%

Pitkin: 56%
Summit: 48%

9,335 College Age (18-24) 



SWOT Analysis 
 

SWOT meeting summaries 
Key Planning Documents from 
the Region 

Strengths 
Natural Beauty 
• Rocky Mountains 
• Home to Rocky Mountain National Park 
• Rivers 
• Lakes – Lake Dillon; Lake Granby; Grand Lake 
• Abundant sunshine year-round 
• Clean water, clean air, open spaces 
Outdoor Recreation Opportunities 
• 80% Public Lands 
• Home to 10 World-Class ski resorts  
Human Capital 
• Very highly educated workforce 
• Large % 25-44 year olds 
Sophisticated Services for a small Rural Area 
• Healthcare: hospitals in the region  
• Recreational amenities  
• Cultural amenities 
Entrepreneurial Spirit 
• Entrepreneurial movement (Co-Working Spaces; 

Startup Weekends) 
• Efforts underway to improve broadband 
• Colorado Mountain College 
Love of Place 
• Attractive to key demographic groups  
• Inspires investment in the region (philanthropy) 

Opportunities 
Entrepreneurship 
• Location-neutral jobs 
• New business starts 
• People attracted to living here 
Growth in new sectors 
• Health & Wellness; Creative Industries 
• Technology and Information  
• Tourism and Outdoor Recreation “niches” (uphill 

economy; development of products/technology) 
Attractive to Key Demographic Groups 
• Millennials – workforce 
• Baby-boomers – have discretionary money to spend in 

our communities 
• Opportunities to develop creative housing solutions 
Education 
• Colorado Mountain College and the Vail Centre offer a 

variety of higher education opportunities for individuals 
seeking to advance their careers  

Opportunity for more collaboration  
• Collaboration among the various resources in our region: 

CMC, Workforce Center, Counties, Towns, Chambers, 
Business Community 

• Development of an Entrepreneurial Ecosystem 

 
Weaknesses 
High Cost of Living 
• Housing, healthcare, childcare 
Lack of Diversity in Economic Base 
• High dependence on tourism and outdoor recreation 
• At the whim of mother nature – i.e. snow/water 
• Tourism is dependent on discretionary income – 

fluctuates with consumer confidence 
High % of Low Paying Jobs 
• #1 sectors: Accommodations & Food Services; Arts, 

Entertainment, Recreation; Retail 
• Leads to underemployment 
Environment 
• Long winters 
• High altitude 
Broadband 
• Low speeds 
• Lack of redundancy 
• Not available at all in some areas 
I-70 
• Congestion and closures 

 

Threats 
Lack of Affordable Workforce Housing 
• Hard for businesses to attract and retain workers/talent 
• Families, the fabric of our communities, leave for more 

affordable places to live and raise a family 
Explosive growth in the state 
• Front Range especially; Increased strain on services, 

environment, guest experience 
Aging population 
• Capacity of the region to provide services to an increasing 

older adult population 65+ 
• Aging population creates more jobs which leads to need 

for more housing 
Mental Health  
• High suicide rate in the region 
• Legalization of marijuana   
I-70  
• Congestion – gridlock – reduced the tourism/vacation 

experience 
• Closures due to weather; accidents 
Legislative Climate  
• Easily amendable state constitution  
• TABOR – major shortfalls in funding for vital 

infrastructure: roads, I70, education 
Climate Change 
• Affects snow – affects the ski industry 
• Affects water – drinking and for recreation 

http://nwcoloradobusiness.org/about/comprehensive-economic-development-strategy/ceds-update-2016/
http://nwcoloradobusiness.org/about/comprehensive-economic-development-strategy/key-planning-documents/
http://nwcoloradobusiness.org/about/comprehensive-economic-development-strategy/key-planning-documents/


WORKFORCE 
GOAL: Develop a healthy, productive, quality workforce that meets the demand for 
the business community 
Objectives: 
• Build capacity in our region to have community infrastructure to support workforce: 

affordable housing, broadband, transportation, childcare, healthcare, education  
• Foster an environment that supports the health and well-being of our workforce. 
• Develop career pathways that help to retain a qualified workforce.  
 
BUSINESS 
GOAL: Cultivate a diversified, stable, balanced, sustainable economy 
Objectives: 
• Create and maintain communities and a business climate attractive to 

entrepreneurs; Create an entrepreneurial ecosystem that encourages growth of 
new industries, new businesses 

• Encourage creation of higher-paying, year-round, career-focused jobs 
• Encourage the development of higher-paying jobs 
• Provide access to capital for existing businesses as well as new start-ups 
• Support, strengthen, build capacity in our region’s key industries and existing 

businesses 
• Build capacity of our towns and counties to meet their economic development goals 
 
COMMUNITY 
GOAL: Continue to help steward a unique community character and high quality of 
life attractive to year-round residents as well as visitors 
Objectives: 
• Protect our unique community character 
• Protect the natural environment  
• Assist our communities to have thriving main street/downtown areas with full 

storefronts 
 
RESILIENCY 
GOAL: Foster a regional economy that is resilient to economic downturns/shocks and 
natural disasters in the long-term  
Objectives: 
• Build capacity of our towns and counties to be resilient in the face of natural 

disasters, economic downturns 
• Bolster the long-term economic durability of the region so as not to be dependent 

on one single employer or one dominate industry 
• Establishing Information networks among the various stakeholders in the region to 

encourage active and regular communications between the public, private, 
education, and non-profit sectors to collaborate on existing and potential future 
challenges. 

• Promote a positive vision for the region 
 
 

Strategic Direction/Action Plan 



Evaluation Framework 

Goals and Objectives Things to Measure 

WORKFORCE 
 
GOAL: Develop a healthy, productive, quality workforce that meets the demand for the 
business community 
 
Objectives: 
Build capacity in our region to have community infrastructure to support workforce: 
affordable housing, broadband, transportation, childcare, healthcare, education  
Encourage creation of higher-paying, year-round, career-focused jobs 
Foster an environment that supports the health and well-being of our workforce. 

• Change in average annual wage 
• Cost of housing 
• Cost of healthcare 
• Cost of Childcare 
• % of population without healthcare 
• Travel time to work 
• Unemployment rate 
• Poverty rate 

BUSINESS 
 
GOAL: Cultivate a diversified, stable, balanced, sustainable economy 
 
Objectives: 
Create and maintain communities and a business climate attractive to entrepreneurs; Create 
an entrepreneurial ecosystem that encourages growth of new industries, new businesses 
Encourage the development of higher-paying jobs 
Provide access to capital for existing businesses as well as new start-ups 
Support, strengthen, build capacity in our region’s key industries and existing businesses 
Build capacity of our towns and counties to meet their economic development goals 

• # jobs in key industries 
• # jobs in new industries 
• Mix of jobs in the region 
• # of business loans made 
• Examine goals met by each town 
• Improvements to broadband: 

speed, availability, cost 
• Innovation index scores 
• # of Established entrepreneur 

networks 

COMMUNITY 
 
GOAL: Continue to help steward a unique community character and high quality of life 
attractive to year-round residents as well as visitors 
 
Objectives: 
Protect our unique community character 
Protect the natural environment  
Assist our communities to have thriving main street/downtown areas with full storefronts 

• Change in household income 
• Change in per capita income 
• Visitor/skier numbers 
 

RESILIENCY 
 
GOAL: Foster a regional economy that is resilient to economic downturns/shocks and 
natural disasters in the long-term  
 
Objectives: 
Build capacity of our towns and counties to be resilient in the face of natural disasters, 
economic downturns 
Bolster the long-term economic durability of the region so as not to be dependent on one 
single employer or one dominate industry 
Establishing Information networks among the various stakeholders in the region to encourage 
active and regular communications between the public, private, education, and non-profit 
sectors to collaborate on existing and potential future challenges. 
Promote a positive vision for the region 

• Level of diversity in the economy – 
mix of industries 

• # Jobs retained 
• Community surveys to measure 

perception of the region; 
satisfaction with community 
services; satisfaction level of 
visitors/second homeowners 

• Level of education: graduate rates; 
% population age 25+ with BA or 
more 
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